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Application of computer simulation
to a systematic analysis of energy
performance of historic structures
may uncover inherent climatic
qualities, as well as provide energy
conservation strategies.
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Fig. 1. St. Louis CatholicChurch,front elevation. All illustrationsby author.
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Introduction
Incorporatingclimaticconsiderations
into the preservationprocessrequires
sensitivity.When a buildingexhibits
thermalcomfort, it is desirableto preserveand restoreits "inherent"energysavingsfeatures.Historic buildingswith
climaticallyincompatibleconstruction
requirespecialattention.
The balancebetweenpreservation
objectivesand thermalneeds is
addressedin severaldesign strategies
and guidelines,which cover environmentalconsiderations,energybenefitsof
the building'sfeatures,and potential
design strategies.Vonier(1981) in Energy Conservationand SolarEnergyfor
Historic BuildingsGuidelinesrecommendsconsideringsite elements,such as
vegetation,which providenaturalshading and help to minimizeheat gain;
retainingoriginalroof features;evaluating the thermalpropertiesof building
materials;reducingair infiltrationat
openings;taking advantageof daylight;
and retainingoriginalhigh ceilings,
especiallyin hot, humidareas,where
they providenaturalconvection.Smith
(1978) in TechnicalPreservationBrief3
emphasizesthe importanceof the "inherentenergysavingscharacteristicsof
historicbuildings"and suggestspassive
and retrofittingmeasuresto conserve
energy(e.g., walls and roof insulation,
naturalventilation,air infiltration).Park
(1991) in TechnicalPreservationBrief
24 suggestsways to includemechanical
systemsin historicbuildings.Essentially,
the describedguidelinesattemptedto
integrategeneralrecommendationsof
"designwith climate"that were developed by scholarssuch as Olgyay (1973),
Givoni (1976), Robinett(1983), and
Lechner(1991), with responsiblepreser-

vation objectivesas set forth in the Secretaryof Interior'sStandardsfor Rehabilitationand Guidelinesfor Rehabilitating HistoricBuildings.
Most energy-relateddesignguidelines
and recommendationsare based on case
studiesand practicalexperience.The
objectiveof this study is to introducea
systematic,quantitativeapproachto
determiningenergyneeds of historic
buildings.Using computerizedenergy
simulations,the study proceededin
threemajorsteps:the evaluationof the
comfortlevel and energyperformanceof
the buildingin both its originaland
currentconditions,the developmentof
energystrategiesto improvethermal
conditionswhile maintaininghistoric
integrity,and the selectionof an approachbased on these findings.
This paperdemonstratesthe application of this approachto St. Louis
CatholicChurchin Castroville,Texas.
However,the implicationsof this researchapply to other historicbuildings
in differentclimates.
Background
St. Louis CatholicChurchwas constructedin 1868 by immigrantsfrom
Alsace, France,who broughtwith them
a deep sense of religionand heritage.
They were quick to organizetheir congregationand build churches(Barnes
1982; Driskilland Grishham1980).
The fact that this gothic-stylechurch1
was built with no mechanicalsystemsin
a hot, humidarea in Texas and intended
to resemblethe churchesin a cold region
in Francemade this buildinga good
selectionfor this study.
The churchis a singlerectangular
nave 156 by 50 feet in plan, one-story
high, and built with thick, local lime-
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stone walls. It has a pitched,arched
ceilingwith exposed, wooden roof
trusses.The double-pitchedroof is covered with wooden shingles.Stained-glass
windows importedfrom Europeand
Galvestonillustratethe historyof St.
Louis, King of France.The bells were
cast in West Troy,New York,in 1870.
When constructed,the churchwas one
of the largestin Texas (Fig. 1).
Informationon the church'sarchitecturalfeatureswas obtainedfrom field
trips, the HistoricAmericanBuildings
Survey(HABS),and the Architectural
DrawingsCollectionin the Universityof
Texas at Austin.These recordsinclude
drawings,pictures,documents,and
references.The data were coded into
ENER-WIN,a computerizedenergy
simulationprogramdevelopedat Texas
A&M University(Degelmanet al. 1991,
1994, 1995).2

Research Instrument
The ENER-WINsimulationsoftware
evaluatesthe comfortlevel of buildings
with and without mechanicalsystems.It
assessesthe energyperformanceof
buildingsin energyunits and in dollars
requiredto achievedesignatedclimatic
conditionsby performingan hour-byhour energysimulationbased on given
climatic,building,and economicdata.
The softwareincludesa weather
databaseof more than 280 U.S. and
foreigncities, an envelope-materials
catalog, and numeroususer profiles.The
programperformszone and building
geometryprocessing,load calculations,
energysummations,and life-cyclecost
predictionsbased on presentvalue and
escalationfactorsfor the buildingand
its energyuse.
Procedure
Two majorsteps are involvedin the
basic operationof this program:creating
the input file and runningthe simulation.
Creatinginput files. Fig. 2 illustrates
the schematicstructureof creatingan
input file. The input coding requires
generalinformationabout the building
(suchas buildingtype, year of construction, floor area),weatherdata, architec-

tural features,and occupancypatterns.3
Two input files were prepared:one
describedthe churchin its original
conditions,the second includedinformation on subsequentchangesand the
currentconditions.
The input file for the originalconditions included:
* Projectinformation:projectname;
buildingtype (the pull-downmenu
does not include "church,"so a
"theater/cinema"
was selectedsince
it has a similarthermalbehavior);
year of construction(1868); building
orientation to the north (45? NE);

total floor area (7886 sq.ft.);number
of days per week duringwhich the
buildingis fully occupied(Sunday
and Wednesday).
* Weatherdata:informationon temperature,relativehumidity,solar
radiation,and wind velocitywere
obtainedfrom the weatherdatabase
(Degelman1990).4 SinceCastroville
was not included,the region'smajor
city, San Antonio, was used as a
surrogatesite.
* Economicdata:relatedto the
economiclife cycle of a building.
They are importantin simulationsof
new designs.In this study program
defaultdata were used.
* Architecturaldata:a sketchof the
geometryof the plan and description
of zones. To increasethe efficiencyof
the energysimulation,ENER-WIN
requiresdividingthe buildinginto
functionalzones. Sincethe church
has one story with one largeopen
space, it was definedas one zone.
The requiredinput for the zone is its
user profilesand the thermalvalues
of its envelope.
Hourly userprofilesincludedoccupancy (700 memberswho met twice a
week in the late nineteenthcentury);
naturalventilation,which impliesthat
windows are open when outdoor conditions permit[in this case the program
recommendsa naturalventilationrate of
4 cfm/sq.ft.or 7.5 cfm per person
(Degelman1995)]. Thermostatsetting
(irrelevantto this input file) is required
for runningthe simulation[the temperature (in F?)in the churchwas set as

follows: summeroccupancy,77?; summer unoccupancy,90?;winter occupancy,72?;and winter unoccupancy,
50?; hot-water,mechanicalventilation,
and light (not applicableto the original
churchand not used in this simulation)].
For envelopematerialsthe U-Factor,
thermaltime lag, and a decrement
factorsfor the floor,walls, roof,
and openingswere calculatedusing
MATERL4softwareprogram.6The data
were based on tables in the ASHRAE
fundamentalsbook (1985).7 The envelope includedthe following:foundation
(the crawl space is enclosedwith local
limestonewalls on ledges of loose stone.
It is calculatedby the programas a
basement);walls (24- to 26-inch-thick
local limestoneplasteredonly in the
interior);floor (largepieces of flagstone);
roof (double-pitchedroof with a slope
of 30? each, coveredwith wood shingles, and havingraftersexposed on the
interior);opening/wallratio (0.09);
glass type (stainedglass importedfrom
Europeand Galveston).
Additionalrequireddata:internal
mass (masonrystructures:100 to 150
lbs./sq.ft.);area of the walls, roof, floor,
and windows (calculatedfrom HABS
drawingsand from measurementson
the site);orientationfrom north of each
element(obtainedfrom HABSdrawings);surfaceexposureto groundcover
(i.e. grass,trees,concrete,asphaltderived from archivalpictures.The front
was exposed to a paved path, the back
to grass,and the long facadeswere
exposed to trees);shading(percentageof
protectionfrom directsunshinein summer and winter,estimatedfrom HABS
drawings);infiltrationrate [variesrates
of air changesper hour (ACH),hourly
throughoutthe year as a functionof
outdoor wind speed and temperature
differencebetweenindoors and outdoors (Coblentz-Auchenbach
Model,
cited in Degelman1995, p. 28). A default rate of 1.5 ACH for buildingswith
loose infiltrationis used in this study
(Degelman1995)].
The second input file includedmost
data of the previousfile and incorporatedthe alterations.The firstnotable
changewas the installationof an HVAC
system- a directexpansion (DX) central air-conditioningand a centralgas-
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heatingunit - accompaniedby sealing
the windows and coveringthe flagstone
floor with carpet.These measures
reducedthe infiltrationratesfrom 1.5
ACH to 1 ACH. In addition,the sealed
windows blockedthe naturalventilation
(0 cfm/sq.ft),a criticalfactorthat adverselyaffectsthe heat and humidity
insidethe churchduringthe warm seasons. It should be acknowledgedthat an
input of 0 cfm/sq.ftimpliesa complete
block of ventilationthat omits the
effectsof openingthe door.However,
since the church'soperatingscheduleis
ratherfixed, ventilationfrom the door is
very small and occursonly in limited
periods.Furthermore,even if one would
simulatecurrentconditionswith a small
percentageof ventilation(e.g., 0.2
cfm/sq.ft),the influenceon the internal
comfortwould be minimal,since the
recommendedrate for effectivenatural
ventilationis 4 cfm/sq.ft.(Degelman
1995).
Anotherimportantchangewas the
growth of the congregationfrom 700
membersin 1868 to 2,500 in 1996. This
expandedoccupancyincreasesradiant
heat, which contributesto climatic
comfort in winter and adds to discomfort in summer.The second input file
also includedthe contributionof the
incandescentlights.
As detailedabove, the thermal
parametersof the originaland current
conditionscapturethe essentialfeatures
of the church'sarchitectureand occupancypatterns.Moreover,the compatibility of the simulationresults(outlined
in the next section)with acceptable
patternsof climaticeffectslends support
to their validity.Finally,the simulation
resultsparallelthe church'sutilityuse
records.
Simulation runs. ENER-WIN'sfloating
space temperaturesrun and the complete/normalrun assessedthe internal
comfortleveland the energyperformance
requiredto achievedesignatedenvironmentalconditionsin the building.
Floatingspacetemperaturesrun
appliesto structureswithout HVAC.
The spacetemperaturefloats throughan
unrestrictedrangethroughoutthe year.
Settingthe lower and upperlimits of the
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Fig. 2. Schematic structure of inputfile.

temperaturesto 1? and 200? (F) eliminates the unintentional"turn-on"of the
mechanicalsystemsthat neverexisted.
The output illustratesthe hour-by-hour
hottest and coldest internalconditions
over the courseof a day for each month
of the year.In orderto assess comfort
levels, the simulationprovidesspace
temperatures,weightedaverageinterior
wall-surfacetemperatures(MRT),interior relativehumidity,and a summaryof
the operativetemperaturesexpressedby
the total discomfortdegreehours
(DDH).8 The DDH measurethermal
stressexceedingthe comfortzone.9
This output impliesan inverserelation

betweenthe DDH and the compatibility
of the buildingto the local climate.
Complete/normalrun assessesthe
energyperformanceof a buildingwith
an HVACsystemin energyunits and in
dollars. Resultsshow the building's
sourceenergy10in thousandBtusper
squarefeet (kBtu/sq.ft.),total energy
consumptionin million Btus (MBtus),
and energycost analysis. The results
detail monthlyand annualheatingand
cooling loads, peak loads, and energydemandprofiles. The more MBtus
requiredto maintainthermalcomfort,
the less compatiblethe buildingis to the
climate.
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Fig. 3. Totalannual discomfort degree hours (DDH).

Research Stages and Results
This researchconsistedof threemajor
stages:identifyingenergyconservation
strategiesthat can reduceenergyconsumptionwhile maintaininghistoric
integrity;evaluatingthe energystrategies
on the church;and analyzingthe best
energy-conservationapproach.
The resultsidentifyenergy-conservation strategiesand evaluatethem.
Identifyingthe energy conservation
strategies. The resultsof the floating
space temperaturessimulationof the
originalchurchshowed a discomfort
level of 39,923 total annualDDH. In the
currentchurch,when the HVACsystems
are turnedoff, the discomfortincreased
substantiallyto 65,975 total annual
DDH. Most currentclimaticdiscomfort
can be attributedto heat. The thermal
conditionsin summerworsen from
8,959 annualhot DDH in the original
buildingto 47,856 currentannualhot
DDH. These findingsshow that
changingsome of the originalenergy
components,such as blockingthe
naturalventilation,had a majorimpact
on comfort. In contrast,the 18,119
annualcold DDH of the recentchurch
expressedmore comfort than the
30,963 annualcold DDH of the original
church.These can be explainedby the
increasednumberof userscontributing
to heat gain and by the sealedwindows
that blockedoutside cold air.
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The normalsimulationrun evaluated
the energyperformancewith HVAC
systemsin operation.The resultsshow
an annualsourceenergyof 95.2
kBtu/sq.ft.,11a total annualheat load of
67.7 MBtu, and a total annualcooling
load of 473.2 MBtu. These findings
paralleledthe resultsof the annualhot
and cold DDH and demonstratedthe
majorimpactof the Texas summerson
the building'sthermalconditions.
The normalsimulationrun on current conditionsnot only evaluatedenergyperformancebut also pointed out
elementsthat contributesignificantlyto
annualheatingand cooling loads. Areas
for thermalimprovementare:exterior
walls, roof, windows, naturalventilation, and infiltration.Treatmentof these
targetareaswas analyzedin accordance
with conventionalenergydesignguidelines and preservationbriefs(Smith
1978, Vonier1981, Park 1991) .
* Exteriorwalls. Any measureto improve the thermalconditionsof the
originalexteriorwalls of the church
may damagethe building'sintegrity.
Therefore,the energystrategyshould
focus only on the surfaceexposure
adjacentto the walls (e.g., vegetation).
* Roof. Installationof centralairconditioningducts did not leave
enoughroom for insulation.Adding
an interiorinsulationlayerwill damage the historicvalue of the ceiling.

Sincethe simulationshowed that the
roof adds only 3 to 4% to the total
loss of heat loads, the consequencesof
insulatingthe roof were not pursued.
* Windows, naturalventilation,and
infiltration.The energydesignguidelines and preservationbriefsrecommend reopeningwindows. This
simplemeasureis expectedto reduce
the energyconsumptionand decrease
condensation.Thus, the current
ventilationrate should revertto the
originalvalue of 4 cfm/sq.ft.At the
same time the simulationssuggested
that the churchneeds more weathering measuresto reducethe infiltration ratesfrom 1 ACH to 0.5 ACH.
* HVACsystem.The energysimulation
was utilizedto evaluatethe thermal
impactof replacingthe DX system
with a more efficientfan coil system.
Table 1 summarizesthese four strategies and shows the changesin thermal
values betweenoriginaland current
conditionsof the church:
Evaluatingenergy conservation strategies. Fig. 3 demonstratesthe climatic
comfortof the churchas a resultof
incorporatingall four energystrategies.
In general,floatingspace temperatures
simulationsshowed that introducingall
four changesimprovedthe climatic
comfortof the churchto a level of
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27,817 annualDDH, a 30% improvement over originalconditions(39,923
DDH) and a 58% improvementover
currentconditions(65,975 DDH). Fig. 4
illustratesthe effectsof the four conservation strategieson the energyperformancein sourceenergy(kBtu/sq.ft).The
resultsof the normalruns correspondto
the DDH findings.Introducingall four
recommendedstrategiesloweredthe
buildingsourceenergyperformanceby
27%, from 95.2 to 67.9 kBtu/sq.ft.
The firstsimulationruns evaluated
addingnaturalventilation.The DDH
scores obtainedby using the floating
space temperaturesrun revealed29,797
total annualDDH, an improvementof
55% over currentconditionsand 25%
over originalconditions.In summer
therewas substantialimprovement
(79%) in the annualhot DDH (10,080)
over the current47,856 hot DDH.
The resultsof the normalrun corroboratedthe DDH findings.Naturalventilation improvedthe energyconsumption
of the churchby 25%, from 95.2 to
72.9 kBtu/sq.ft.The majorimpactis
observedin summer,when cooling loads
are reducedby 32% from 473.2 to 323
MBtu. In winter naturalventilation
increasedthe cold discomfortin the
churchby 9%, from 18,119 to 19,717
DDH, and heightenedthe demandfor
heatingby 18% from 67.7 to 80.3
MBtu.
The second simulationruns tested
carefullyweathering-inthe church's
openings,i.e., decreasedthe infiltration
rate to 0.5 ACH. This rate, addedto
naturalventilation,yieldedan additional
improvementof 7% in climaticcomfort
and 4% in energyconsumption.The
resulting27,769 total annualDDH
showed a 30% improvementover original conditionsand a 58% improvement
over currentconditions.This energy
strategyreducedthe currentannualhot
DDH by 79%, from 47,856 to 9,895
DDH, and the currentannualcold DDH
by 1%, from 18,119 to 17,874 DDH.
The normalrun showed a reductionof
27%, from the current95.2 to 69.9
kBtu/sq.ft.Therewas also a 33% improvementof the cooling energy,from
the current473.2 to 316 MBtu.There
was a small increaseof 2% in heating
energy,from 67.7 to 69.1 MBtu.

Table 1. Energy Conservation Strategies: Originaland CurrentConditions
Ventilation
(cfm/sq.ft)

Infiltration
(ACH)

SurfaceExposure

HVAC

Original conditions

4

1.5

Front: pavement
Back: grass
Sides: trees

none

Currentconditions

0

1

Front: pavement
Back: grass
Sides: trees

DX

2500

*4

1

Front: pavement
Back: grass
Sides: trees

DX

2500

Decrease infiltration

4

*0.5

Front: pavement
Back: grass
Sides: trees

DX

2500

Change surface

4

0.5

* Front: grass
*
Back: trees
Sides: trees

DX

2500

Replace HVAC

4

0.5

Front: grass
Back: trees
Sides: trees

*Fan Coil

2500

Add ventilation

Number of
People
700

*Thealterations
in eachinputfileoverthe originalandcurrentconditionsarehighlighted

The thirdsimulationaddeda change
of landscapefeatures.The pavementat
the entrancewas "replaced"with grass,
while the grassin the rearwas "replaced"by trees.The resultswere quite
similarto the output of the second simulation run (27,817 total annualDDH,
and 69.8 kBtu/sq.ft).This minorimprovementis due to the fact that the
proposedchangeswere introducedto
the narrowelevationsof the church,
while existingtreesthat shade the long
facadeswere includedin the original
input.
The fourthsimulationfocused on
substitutionof the existingDX split
systemwith a fan coil system.As in the
previoustests, the replacementof the
HVACsystemwas addedto the former
simulatedchanges.The normalrun
examinedenergyperformanceand the
cost effectivenessof this change.The
resultsshowed a smallimprovementof
2% from the thirdsimulationrunsin
energysource (from69.8 to 67.9
kBtu/sq.ft)and a decreaseof $5,027 in
annualenergyconsumption.However,
the installationof the fan coil systemis
estimatedas $52,135. Thus, it would

take the congregationmore than 11
yearsto pay for a new systemand
would not be cost effective.
Finally,to substantiatethe validityof
the simulatedresults,the simulated
annualenergyconsumptionof 62,908
kWh was comparedwith the church's
utilityrecordsof 62,880 kWh annual
use. Also, the simulatedannualheat
energyof 67.7 MBtu is very close to the
real figureof 62.1 MBtu of gas usage,as
recordedin the utility bills.
Conclusion
This study applieda structured,systematic approachto the analysisof energy
performancein a historicpreservation
project.This approachincludedthree
main phasesthat utilizedcomputerized
energysimulations:analysisof existing
thermalconditionsof a historicbuilding
in its originaland currentconditions;
identificationof energyconservation
strategiesbasedon this analysisand
energy-relateddesignguidelinesand
preservationbriefs;and quantitativeand
qualitativeevaluationof these strategies
in relationsto historicfabric.
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The case study of St. Louis Catholic
Churchindicatedthat majorimprovement in thermalcomfort and energy
performancecan be accomplished
throughnaturalventilation.Reopening
the windows eased the discomfortof
summerheat and humidityand
decreasedenergyconsumption.Sucha
changeis simple,inexpensive,and maintains the historicintegrityof the church.
This resultconformsto energy-design
guidelinesand preservationstandards,
which emphasizethat the most obvious
"inherent"energy-savingstrategyis to
provideenergy-efficientfresh air and
light. The computeranalysisprovided
quantitativereinforcementfor these
recommendations.
The findingsdemonstratedthe sensitivity of the computerizedenergysimulation in capturingthe energyconsumption of the existing buildingand the
energyconservationresultingfrom modifications.This quantitative,computerbasedapproachwas appliedto churches
in differentclimates(Geva 1995). In
cold climatesthe simulationsidentified
thermalproblemsrelatedto cold DDH
and heat loads.
Previousstudiesused this computerized energysimulationsto test additional buildingtypes, such as historic,
vernacular,single-familyhouses;historic
GreekRevivalhouses;historichousemuseums;and fast-foodrestaurants.The
buildingswere located in variousclimates (Geva 1995, 1997, Geva et al.
1997). This researchexpandsthe current multidisciplinaryapproachto historic preservationand widens the scope
of computerapplicationsbeyondtheir
currentuse in design and research.
ANAT GEVA is a research fellow in the
Historic Resources Imaging Laboratory,College
of Architecture,Texas A & M University. Her
areas of research are historic preservation and
design with climate. Dr. Geva is a registered
architect in Israel and an associate member of
the AIA.

Notes
1. Barnes (1982) describes the church: "the
heavy stone walls seem to rise heavenward with
all the faith, and love, and pride of the great
Cathedrals of Europe."
2. The ENER-WIN software, a Windows
version of ENERCALC simulation program
(Degelman 1990, 1991), won a citation in the
ProgressiveArchitectureAnnual Research
Award Program, 1993.
3. ENER-WIN includes an envelope-material
catalog and numerous user profiles that are
based on ASHRAE 90.1 energy efficiency
standards.
4. The weather database of ENER-WIN is
based on a statistical summary of thirty years of
weather records.
5. Decrement factor is a function of time lag
and thermal resistance of a wall. It is used to
calculate the derivation of the temperatureon
the inside surface of a wall, when the heat
transfer is derived by a cyclic temperatureon
the outside surface of the wall (Mackey and
Wright 1944).
6. MATERL4 software was developed by
Degelman (1978) at Texas A&M University.
This program calculates different thermal
factors of walls and roofs built of several layers
of materials (e.g., construction and finish materials).
7. For thermal properties of walls and roofs see
ASHRAE fundamentals book (1985): table 3A,
chapter 23. For glazing thermal conditions, see
tables 13A, 13C and 32, chapter 27. Data for
stained glass was read as indoor shaded glass or
tinted glass in these tables.
8. See Al-Homoud (1994) for detailed equations and calculations of DDH.
9. The thermal comfort zone as defined by
ASHRAE ranges between 68? and 79F. For a
graphic illustration of the deviation of a building's internal conditions from the comfort zone,
see Fig. 3.2 in Al-Homoud (1994).
10. Source energy: energy consumed by the
power plant to produce the total energy used by
the building.
11. The energy values obtained for the church
are better than the BEPS(building energy performance standard) for this type of building in
San Antonio (167 kBtu/sq.ft.).
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